$320  $6 beer
$250 atm
Diane (208) 481-1484
RM 230
Saman Springer 720-3749

Shuttle Express: round trip $67 (425) 981-7088
departure con/ # 488/68
arrival 488/71
(meet driver in baggage area)

plane ticket code:
IEJXLI

depart: Horizon # 2341, 4:20
Horizon 1-800-547-9308
ru Sun v: # 2344, 7:25
C - 8am-9am chorea
10am-2pm
2.50 +

Definitely spotski

Dafosmic 6:30-9:7pm

He never really givin' his all @ any time. I got nothing in every one of his general direction loaded...
Eventually proceed
from past 2 yrs; it
were people do, whatever
ogan as supposed
to mean.

Word of war

Technically some jet
jacket (that law,
then for flying) Word
is: Iwojima

A dream of processions
Eggs - MW@ Cap Hill

Ned's mail from today to 25th @ latest

3,000,000
x 0.045

135,000
12,000

15,000
Write Diana Peary
Call Carla
Check deck for leak
Garden light cans

Apparently stand

Wondering how
many times
this was going to happen,
call John
Hello again
Chavez
dead I butted

Who are you really before freshmen you. Your undefeated year.

at least you check out.
Zones of world
of war cut back
through centuries
in all parts of...
clock moments

You'd be up...

shunted

Yes. Laiden

Possibly a gusman?
S'thing's going on.

Content ache

hand-eye coordinates

"You'd wear out ya main that way." D's always told him that.

TDX
Roche. He's the guy KJR Or oo playing him.

Enigma that was (are).

Plane. Train. Bus. He was going home

Weather shifted. (Colder) 15 degrees or worse

Twas
"Congrats, all I a
damn, suddenly
you're a capt. CX
monitoring skin

Hello, sweetheart.

(salute)

siesta

CDan may briefly
dread his throat.
mumbling as they cut it
out the pooled mucus
change, muscle, cancer
of the body (or cancer)
Empire Screaming
He was out then
Just you quit.
Keep it. Think you'll want it?
WAF! Yip.
Ok, well. VFLs
Jungle issue
Who are Canada's heroes when we want them?
As I savoy it, pretty 'n' Brita.
Man oh man, we are in deep shit.

To greyhound w/ rabbit

They seen that boy &
run him.
No, I counted 0.
Thank Yo myself, how many times they gonna.
good

It up getting, dark. I don't savvy white men's games.

He felt his skin crawl.

... held its own laws
e of gravity, from 32,000 when 00 st.

1,000 at 00; try to sit them down to ' coco' length. see
data.subs...

Men fell. Men fell. Yo
Moria had a mouth on him like a cheap pistol, ready to go off in any direction.

Section 8

2nd show

Ben did not have need to mull. worshiping — had other things on his mind.
than enough

Incredibly, he heard Humility say,

But had been in front of enough bad commanders to have perfected a blank stare that nonetheless underlined his statement with: Orders from Wm, sir.
Middle.

I have been charting. Because of you.

Wig of cloud

Tape Weapon

Are you trying for premonition?
They showed up obscenity @... until legally sense vanished in.

Something happened to a person...

In my day,

arrowed goofy

Up yours, Animal

turned earth
quality of seeing in BR was marred by
the blur... could not
stand...

cluttered

He had impression...

sunny

gave a well away

o'Xemis edited thing

crop out of his

submitted 6 ximen his
words went untauchen
12-13
43-47
448-52

[Handwritten text not legible]
UBBxere

Typing paper
(20 x bond)

Plain pens - blue

40 envelopes

Barley White

James Agee - lots of America

clippings from 2 orders?

Tovan (or Silver P)

- Venice Guaraldi

- Mozart piano pieces
Callow 7 centa

Taylo's Glen

Vein in Cragdale jaws
Pamela Wayne - 7 n.a.
1 Carolina
301 S Hawaii
14th 59601

67606

Lori +24

hand a dance w/
Silken never wears out

tie - with the end
has been dumped on a
face less go than his.

I'm not even lying.

gents

B'd eyes admitted
to mischief
It's a story peg.

S threw never wears out.

S crumpled up... he felt less competitive than ever ever thought.

You're a case. But of what?

Astonished, appalled, whole mix
Let's have a chin-pass.
Don't screw me over or f**k.

Island Bakery
peasant bread
behind Honey Spirit

I emerged that
cut it a root
Once in a great while, people exist again in breath of words written down. It takes a thing like a miracle to bring them honest to p. Beyond 00. Past sentiment. ...from us a mind of BR, wandering...

a chance comes to have people live on in

's breath of words all them.'
Who's next?
He had asked it of
typists he knew, calendar
clerks, claimants
and older staff he'd
known to...

He hoped time was not
going to be his life's
work

Once in a get
While, people...
Mr. Cashman
Grace
Rye
Harmon

Me extender

Mullhany

You've come, cut in real. drunk.
Sulphurous

by not too long

Although he struggled as much as a man
under burden, to

be strong or do,

Case, poor life

mourned his dignit
He could just have to keep telling himself he was also a man. Woman he loved was on some trip, if he had been more sighted for it. Front-sighted enough.

Although, even then, who lately had come into his life, of heart and love or vedere.
Momcat Extra Seen
Rye - Nov. 30 +
5. Turkey 8 P-1

[Inscrption]

He knew a thing
or two & it helped
against or for this
of which
besides what
college had done
for him

[Inscrption]
11:30 start coffee
set up from pot
sweep front walk
change clothes

32
43

F3
Call Dave McCan.

not alarm

measure my placement

big rug: corner on yellow board under Barrett X

3 had left: 28" from wall

to swing, not to swing

Nash: 25½" from racée

small rug: 38" from S bay

38½" from W bay
\[ \frac{8}{5} \]

44

Selena

70

87

Okay, I think of what you'd get wishes to you.

Of our Yule
So with to you
Of our good wishes to you this Yule.
Xmas stamps
UBA Stee:
Caesar Top Smith '06
Kadera - Successor
Calendars
World Almanac?

typewriter
Mt. Everest
N Yorker - North
LA C vs. S.A. St.
Anderson

Stone Mountain
360 C 466 - 4446

Joanne T. Swift
taught me that I was suffering from Ehar"a or.
- Were you?
taking care of matters
He toyed briefly w/ mo came

A/B Dan were writing

Tom, here's what it is.

during this
ex俘

History writes. But fiction.

L. Ron Hubbard

naaZ y'sely

in those days

'person was, as me

'm I am told to

purring...lowly burl

under his breath.

to have a little tonic
Type writer journey
and just be seen

Hail! Company H...

Cass had needed her
rent up the car by
‘time is a perceptual
snap rap with her
life’

Secrets: 1. ancients.
Don’t just bass up ya
money soldiers.
pore on 1 side /
just self-erasing
- invalidating out.
"You weren't, you didn't.
Next thing to do.

Belfair: some
ages as 18, being when
he started on Obama

recalled melancholy wheels

it seemed only right
26th March

Royal portable
(a kind of demo)
- on train, 1 KG
- to Boulder mpg
- typed while standing
- 20,000+ houses in
  view
- leave turn's
- bedroom / office / needs tons / place, curved built-in wood closet
- big bed near W window
- gazelle trophy ha
- view to E
- 50's mint green bath
- frame, red paint
- H, way Don Anderson stepped him, before.
- bull/15 table:
  - Sverte de Cape
    - Cape More
  - Sverte de Hatan
  - Le Puntilla (stabbing)
  - Pase de Marcheta
  - Rare Sverte de Banderillas
  - La Cogidra (goring!)

- lesson 1 notes
  - 8 impala trophy heads; 7 cougar skin
Ham lsa

3 x C front hall

- brown - blond panel
- big handle in middle 7 1/2
- 2 jetters up
- vein E are Big WD

- cast concrete similarly wood
- big c'wds
- head of wood on pressure
- big run length 3

here: stone, stone
lava rock / 'kane
- movie theater
Heather
Susan Springer
Gary & Sarah
Darrin
Jennie

John? - sales etc to New
- "another date?"

- big e's
- lots of red in prose
- big new longer
Ben has to resist urge
to sit up front where
he can grab steering.
(Does it anyway, after
chasting?)
Problems
- Caffeine Intake
- 6-8oz Last Time

+ osama
- stay up
- nothing else for
  1/2 hr
- possibly stomach upset
blood pressure
1 tab twice/day
(takes 4 weeks)
(bite Houston: sluggish
got bad pressure one)

Tagamet (Ranitidine)
1 tab twice/day
1/2 hr before meals
- other meds in trials, but no results
- col be 6-8 months

- predominant lower back mass; take Fasomax

- euphoric & depressed

- lobar hypertension (w/cost)
- when possible
- old pressure & sugar up
- easy bruising
- cataracts can spread
- hyper: happy & depressed / rarely, psychotic
- surveillance w/ old pressure
- call if visual sympoms
- has had cerebral migraine
temporal - any

- uncommon cause; genetic predisposition.
- may cause swelling
- swell enough to block
- visual changes: n/v
- 2 yrs prednisone
- won’t feel symptoms, but keep on it
- prednisone - swell up, put upon it
Patagonia 2100 1st
622-9700

Ella's 2020 Western
743-6000

Dakota 2030 5th

Fly Fish 223 1st
728-8595
Yellowstone to Glacier
6-22-9708

6/08-20, 2000

NWR-2000

Delmar 2000 64

#1976, 223, 9, 10, 7
7-28-85 598
Chris Higashi - Cafe
11.35 - she saw
around - library
- spend often in reading
(watch for sports events)

Pennington

Craig: Tawain piece?
Floyd list
go thru all forms, check
"no ch'right" for
pasted pieces
lay out claims in single
affairs any use stickers
to indicate ph'copy g
needed for each

IR S check

Albany >
7/2 Beach library
ph'copy Burton &
Faulkner
-6 NYT replogs
goldbrick

Rte 212 (to Charel) + 9 Ryers

Dr. O'Conner 2:30

Tony, 109

Week: bte reviews
- go thru master files
- review Auth. Ed. stuff
- man. /mid copy ok/
N. Weiman Can I see
an Nanyu Jm

Real bk - Candn
Weinan

Marcella cell
(406) 439-2327

KFC 317 Central
761-7710

DC 1125/10th 5
761-0867
gasket / actuators
8 pecan shells
2 chin women

WSS - green mms
- cinbros
- carrot tops

laptop or glasses

Right Now
(Scrubel comparator)
It is hard we all

I hear you have a

You hear a not.

4455

and black

Not some kid.
RM 1464
$ 83 - C 9
$ 150 small
$ 500 big

281
Parking
3d

Daron Manella
(406) 442-0306

$4,551 trip start
329 1-way